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and thank you for such a plentiful year.''

-The Easterner Staff

Game -Brawl Results In Charges
by Butch Brown
What began as a
routine
· intramural flag football game
may end up in the form of a jail
sentence, steep fine, or both for
one young Eastern athlete.
Dennis Dole, who resides in
Morrison Hall, will face charges
of third degree assault for
breakina the nose of Tony Boyle,
an official at that game. Boyle

/

I

)

filed the charges through the
Campus Safety Off ice on November 17 after being turned

away . by the Chen_ey Police
Departm~n! b~c~use 1t was not
in their 1unsd1ct1on.
The incident took · place in the
last few minutes of a game
between White Trash and 6th
Floor Pearce. Referee Boyle told
Dole he was out of the game
"because he had been fighting."
Dole smacked him. Opinions
vary on Dole's motives.
Alex Bishop, quarterback for 6th
Floor Pearce, ·claims "the whole
thing started last week when we
ployed the Rusty Dildoes, whom
Boyle ploys for, and beat them
19 to 12. We had bet a keg of
beer on the game but they
refused to pay off because they
f e lt they got cheated." Bishop
questioned the judgeme nt of
intramural director Brent Wooten in selecting Boyle to officiate
that game. He fe lt that "Boyle
got what he had coming to him."

or _by the College Disciplinary
Officer, Al Og~en. He chose the
latter. A hearing was held on
Nov. 17 at 11 a.m. and Ogden
said. that "Denni_s . Dole has
received the dec1s1on of the
hearing in writing. " Ogden said
he was not at liberty to discuss
the decision. He also stated -that
there "probably 'aren't a dozen
people around campus who give
a damn about the incident."
Wooten said he was writing a
letter to Dole to inform him that
he is suspended from any further
intramural competition this year.

He said that striking an official is
somethin~ "that just cannot be
tolerated lest the whole intramural program will go down the
drain. "A reprimand or a slop on
the wrist will not serve justice"
he said. Wooten also defended
the selection of Boyle as referee
for that game saying "Jerry Jantz
handles the assignment
of
officials for the games and he
wou·ld not have let Boyle
officiate that game hod he
known of a possibl e conflict. "
Dole commented that it was "a
stupid thing to do" but that it was

WRIGHT-Eastern and genocide?
Dr. Nathan W r ight, Professor of
Urban Affairs at the University of
New York, Albany, thinks so.
on page 2.

EASTERN -Easterner photographer Bob Simpson catches a moody
view of the campus through the
camera lens. See page 3.

Boyle fi led charges immediately
· after the game through the
intramural department. Dole had
the option of having the case
heard by the College Disciplinary
· Boord, which is composed of 5
students and 5 faculty member,

POLL- The Easterner no longer
has its original poll ster Russ
Bethel, but has someone new.
Morla Carlin is out on the st reets
and in the buildings looking for
student opinion and his first
efforts can be read on page 4.

Boyle had no comments to make
concerning the affair.
Dol e was charged with 3rd
degree assault by the Cheney
Justice Court on Nov. 17. tria l
has been set for 4:00 p.m. , Nov.
27. Dole faces a possible
sentence of 30 days in jail, a
$1 ,000 fine, or both.
VETERANS-Groups of Veterans
from around the state have
formed together. Reporter
Charley Countryman looked into
the situation and files his story
page 6.

What's Inside

Kent Schultz, a safety for White
Trash, view ed the incident as "an
impul sive act of frust ration "
saying that Dole attacked Boyle
because he was the nearest guy.
"It could hove easily been one of
our g uys," he said.

"Very poor judgement on Wooten's ·part for letting Boyle
officiate. " He said " the whole
thing is over and I'll just have to
pay for it. "

LOVE-The love drug? What it is
and what it does is detailed in a
specia l syndicated feature story
by Buddy N evins on page 8.

COMMISSION-The Student Publ ications Commission met recently
to hear charges against The
Easterner. Above, Spokesman
Review City Editor Paul McNabb
and student member Ken Dorsey
listen to comments regarding the
I issue. Reporter Leilani Williams
was there and files her story
,page 3.
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ISSUES AND OPINlON·
PAGES 4 & 5
SPORTS-PAGE . 7.

CROSSWORD-PAGE 8.
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Wright Charges Genocide
Eastern has a covert commitment
to psychological genocide against Black people, according to
Dr. Nathan Wright, Professor of
Urban Affairs at the University of
New York in Albany.
In a packed Kennedy Library
Auditorium OQ___Monday morning,
Nov. 20, witfi'.....some people
sitting on the floor, Wright
charged that Eastern wasn't
doing justice to the truth with
only three tenured Black faculty.
Wright said that people cast to
society's edge have a better
perspective and that Eastern 's
Black students are a "neglected
rare resource. "
Wright charged that the U.S. hos
"clearly token a stand for
genocide" by not endorsing the
U.N.'s position against it. He also
said that most of the Whites in
his audience would support an
uncivilized incarceration and
extermination of Blacks for some

minor excuse. Wright said that
Block Americans ore presently
living In a · pre-genocidal state.
Wright charged that President .
Nixon advocates ·concentration
comps for dissident groups and ·
that the McGovern-Shriver ticket
had been no better because
Sargent Shriver had helped
provide money for the construction of these comps.
Wright claimed
that White
people have been civilized for
only about 2 ,000 years compared to 6,000 for Blocks and
" Tons." He said that Whites are
excellent in running a system,
but ore poor in spirit. Wright
charged that White Americans
ore the most clever people In
inhuman ways in the world.
Wright

charged

that

present

birth control methods are a
means to eliminate Blocks from
America. He said that while 20
percent of the poor o re black, 70
percent of the notion's birth
control is by blacks. He said that
Blacks should be encouraged to
have babies, including by mixed
relationships, because numbers
mean political power in America.
tie said that the number of
Blacks should be allowed to
catch up with that of Whites.
In closing, Wright said Blacks
should naturally shun White
liberals. He said that any White
who says " I just naturally love
niggers," is not embracing his
own racist
culture and is
psychotic. He said It is safer to
try and change the " red neck
white crocker, " who talks
straight.

.Maclcl1x
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Remember when wdter w~

-Dr. Nathan Wright

dedn dnd sex wdS dirty?

,

"I look with considerable enthusiasm at Spokane's decision tc
meet its responsibilities relative
to Spokane River water quolit)
now that it hos accepted the Nov.
10 directive from John Biggs,
Department of Ecology, director," said Dr. Frank Nicol, a
member
of the
Board of
Directors for Expo '7 4, Chairman
of the Environmental Advisory
Committee, and an EWSC professor.
The directive requested, in part,
that Spokane provide: (1) a
system for advanced waste
treatment by October 197 5 and
(2) "the elimination of domestic
sewage overflow caused by
storm waters."
"It is certainly important that the
City embark on these two
programs immediately since the
condition of the river, due to the
introduction
of
sewage,
is
deteriorating at an ever increasing rate," said Nicol.
In contrast to the statement
attributed to Mayor Rodgers
(Spokesman Review: Nov. 16)
where he was quoted as saying
that there is no raw sewage now
running directly into the river,
Nicol, "It is common knowledge
that some of the outfalls are
open continually, and that this
might explain the high coliform
content now found in the river."
"It is anticipated," he continued,
"that communication from the
city officials will more accurately
define advanced waste treatment than that contained in the
{a_~o_ye mentioned) news report.' '
Nicol commended the "forthright
approach" of the Department of
Ecology in asserting its authority
as "vital, in that it has reminded
the local community of its
responsibility in this issue. The
credibility of the Department
should certainly be strengthened
in the eyes of Spokane residents.''
The communique' accompanying

the November 10 directive from
the Department of Ecology
emphasized that it was unfortunate that the state must revert to

time when Spokane is looking
forward to" its largest undertaking, that is, the development
and
implementation
of
an
environmental
exposition.
"
I
C
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"My company, Penn Mutual, has
dev~Joped a brand new plan .specif ally for college seniors and gradua·t~ students.
" It not only provides the same life
insurance protection you'd expect to
buy when you're through school . ..
it does it right now, even if you're on
a tight budget and working part
time.
"Let me give you the facts. It'll
take just 10 minutes, and believe me,
it's worth 10 minutes. Phone me or
use the coupon."

THURSDAY, Nov. 23·
PUB
closed,
except
for
vending
machines.
Closed
till
Monday--Tawonka, Bookstore, HPE Complex, Rap-In. No Magic Bus
service till Monday. Closed till Sunday--Kennedy Library, IMC. Studen1
Heolt~ Center open on emergency basis only.
FRIDAY, Nov. 24The office side of the Student Health Center will be open from 9 a.m.
to 5 p.m.
~

SUNDAY, Nov. 26·
Weekender Series, "Red Sky at .Morning", 8 p.m., PUB, 25 cents.
Kennedy Library open 2-10 p.m. IMC open 4-10 p.m.

' RAY CATALANO
E·.sg O.ueen,
Spokane
HU ·9.5713

MONDAY, Nov. 27·
"Red Sky at Morning" PUB, 8 p.m., 25 cents.

From one bird to another,
have a
"HAPPY TUR.KEY DAYI'~

OWL

PHARMACY·
l20 f SJ.

-Ph. 235-4100

n '-CRa1'

"I can show you howto
have the Life Insurance
you need-on your
present budget!"

-----

WEDNESDAY, Nov. 29·
A. S. meeting, third floor PUB, 3 p.m.

.

MADDUX CLEA.~ERS & TAILOR

WEDNESDA-Y, Nov. 22·
Flick series reshown--"The General", "Foreign Legion" and " The
Daredevil", 8 p.m., 25 cents. Last chance to win a turkey at the EWSC
Rifie Team sponsored turkey shoot, Cadet Hall, noon to 6 p.m., 50
cents a try. Tickets for Eostern's production of "The Messiah" at PUB,
information desk.

:ruESDAY, Nov. 28·
Flick Series, "Tillie's Punctured Romance" with Charlie Chaplin, " No
Bulls Please" with Abbott and Costello, "Hot Ice" with the Three
Stooges, and "Golf Specialist" with W. C. Fields.

.

''USE OUR PROFESSIONAL CLEANING
AND PRESS(NG SERVICE FOR YOUR
." . . .
BE'TTER GA.R M/iNTS/"

Soon

SATURDAY,· Nov. 25·
Repeat showing of "I Love My Wife", 7 p.m., PUB, free. Student Health
Center open on emergency basis only.

'

-
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Federal Directive Accepted.
By JIii Horstead

~
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To : RAV CATALANO
E.59 Queen-Spokane
Yes, please call me with the facts about Penn Mutui.l's
special life insurance plan.
Address _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

ity _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ State _ _ _ _ Zip_ _
Phone _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Best t ime to call _ _ _ _ __

College year _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

L---------------------------J
THE PENN MUTUAL

LIFE INSURAN,CE COMPANY
Independence Square, Phila'delph la, Pa. • Founded- 1847

j
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stARTs·TODAY.

A LONELY CAMPUS will be the
rule rather than the exception as
most students leave Eastern to
go home for the holiday. This

.,

An epic drama of
adventure and exploration!

"Agreeable" describes the mood
of the Student Publications
Commission and The Easterner
staff as they met Monday to
discuss complaints about the
November 9
issue of The
Easterner.
Just ofter publication of this
issue, Associated Student officers filed a retraction charge
against The Easterner because of
some alleged misprints in ~tories
involving the AS budget and AS
officers' salaries. "The charge
was dropped," Jeff Riddle said,
"because our side was given in
my letter to the editor. " PUB
Commission chairman Rick
Schierman said one reason the
charge was dropped was that
"The officers cooled off. "

SIXTH ANNUAL -

Even though the charge was
dropped, Schierman felt it was
the commission's responsibility
to discuss the alleged misprints.

CHARTER FLIGHJS
EUROP~HA·W AII
MEXICO-JAPAN
DQTIUTIDN
fAIE
Portland-Honolulu Rciundtrlp
$145.00
Portllnd-Mexfco City Roundtrlp
$299.00·
lncludln1 Econ0111y Pacuae
Dec, 17, 1972 - Jan.2, 1973 Seattle-London Round Trip ·
· $307.00
Dec. 1S-Jan. 3
Seattle-Brussels
$256.00
Dec. 18, 1972-Jan.9, 1973 Seattle-Helsinki Roundtrlp
$321.00*
Dec. io, 1972-Jan. 2, 1973 Seattle-London Roundtrlp>
$300.00*
March 25
Seattle-8russel1 One Way
$127 .00
Juno 13-Sept. 20
Seattle-Brussels
$269.00
June 19-Auiust 20, '1973
Seattle-London Roundtrlp
$279.00*
June 26-July 18, ·1973
Seattle-Brussels Roundtrlp
$262.00*
June 2G-Au1. 14, 1973
Portland-London Roundtrtp
$279.00*
July 17-Auiust 8, 1973 ·
Seattle-Brussels Roundtrlp
$269.00*
Au1. 7-Au1. 30, 1973
Seattl""8russels Roundtrlp
$269.00*
Aue. 2~Sept. 25
Seattle-8rusael1
$246.00
Aus. 29-Sept. 19, 1973
Seattle-Brussels Roundtrlp
$262.00*
Seattle-Tokyo Roundtrlp
$423.00*
June 24-July 15, 1972
June 21 One Way
Seattle-Tollyo
~2.00•

Each AS complaint was calm ly
discussed by commission members and The Easterner staff. No
AS officers were present at the
meeting.

Mlia
March 11-25, 1973
Nov. 11-25, 1972

One of the officers' major
complaints was that a front page
story in the issue contained some
editorializing
in
what
was
supposed to be a straight news

SAVEi

'

IIOlf FLIINTII IIID FOi nrt 8IOCHUII

JOHN L. .ft\AY 660WILDWOOO BLVD. APT. 108
ISSAQUAH 98027
EX 2-$546 (Local .Exchange)

Name-----~----....:.-

Address _____..___ _ __

City _ _ _ _St.-Zip,___,.-Telephone_ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

story. The Easterner's Associate
Editor Brian Mottaz, who wrote
the story said, "The story had a
byline and that gives me the
right to some interpretation. I did
it to aid readers who, I feel, want
more than just straight fact. " But
Paul McNabb, City Editor of the
Spokesman Review and rn.ember
of the PUB Commission stated
"A byline does not excus~
editorial comment in what is
presented as straight news.
There is a fine line here that
could be argued but the first and
last lines of this story violate
what my definition of straight
news is. "
As · officers also felt that some
stories contained words that
cast an unfavorable reflection
on AS officers. They were also
concerned about some misleading fig ures in the AS budget story
involving which budgets were
cut.
On the whole, the PUB Commission and The Easterner staff
seemed to agree that the
disagreements with AS offkers
were not intentional , nor were
t hey important enou~h to warrant a retraction . Everyone also
realized the need for accuracy on
the part of news reporters.
Richard Hoover. The Easterner's
faculty advisor, stated. "Scrutiny

SAVEi

8 Track Tapes
Reg .$69s

,

DIUI tax

New Full Travel Ag•ncy·TRAVIL WEST
All Fllgh" on AMERICAN CARRIERS

mood is one for contemplation ,
reflection over a year almost
over.
Photo by Simpson

AS Drops Charges
by Leilani Williams

-

view, from Patterson hall looking
towards sister dorms Dressler
and Pearce, captures a setting
sun against rippled clouds. The

NOW ONLY
J:o r

SAVEi
All Records
Reduced
Reg: 5. 98

99
95
4
NOW
3
,~ , •rv.,,,.-""'-""'-,,._--""--""-"'-,,_""""''--------------

ali_y_ou~--iiENTALs,

SALES, SERVICE-

We Know What We 're Doing at

TOWN & COUNTRY
TELEVISION
504- 1st
235-6122

,,

like this is good--not to intimidate t_he editor so that he is
afra id to speak out, because
that's one of the functions of the
paper, to be a watchdog. But it
must be respons ible and accurate when it does speak out.
McNabb summed up both sides
when he stated , " If the stories
contain false statements or
intentional misrepresentation of
facts , the AS has a
just
complaint. On the whole, I would
say , however, the AS might be
suffering from thi n skin. Its
· officials must remember they are
elected and therefore hove
t hrust themselves into the public
. spotl ight and must stand for
t horough examination. The news
media, on the other hand, needs
to be cautious i n criticism and
understand that the actions of
the elected officials might be
well meaning. It is very tempting
to criticize too harshly one's
government and it must be kept
in mind that innocent words can
:.ave
a
devastating
effect,
inadvertently."

The MascoT Committee hos
reduced the list of names
submitted to them to twelve.
They are: Appaloosa, Braves,
Chargers , Chiefs, Colts, Educators , Indians, Lakers , Patriot s, Savages, Shockers and
Warriors.
A primary e lection will be
held November 29.
Those
elig ibl e to vote will be ; those
EWSC students registered on
that date, alumni and employees. Students and employees
will participate in an oncampus election while t he
alumni
will
participate
through absentee balloting
with
the
dead
line
of
December 15. Results of the
primary will be announced at
the beginning of Winter
Quarter. The general election
wi II be held the fifth. week of
Winter quarter. A new mascot
or the retention of the present
one will be decided by Fall
Quarter 1973.

'"
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ISSUES and OPINION

Thi s is but one small exampl e
inju stices toking place around us.
w e wi ll have no o ne t o blame
Remember; 1984 is on ly 12 years

of the many
If It continues ,
b u t ourse lves.
awa y.

*

Kn ock Off Th e Nicotine

ED ITOR
Ed Bru nea u

Editor :
SPORTS EDITOR
Nor m Tay lor
COPY EDITOR
Rich Ives

STAF F ARTIST
Dorol~y Ge iss

'f A~,\ \<.~ow

HEAD PHOTOGRAPH ER
Bob Si mpson

l~~:::i..---:::: _ _ _

THATi 1HE SAME
WA'< \ FEEL
ABOVT R\(\i~~l)

Sex Without City Council;
A Lesson To Learn from Eastern 's
Publication Commission
In recent issues of The Eastern er, t he edito ri al has attem pted
to make some sort of statem ent about th e prim ary concern of
t he iss ue. In lin e with t hat po li cy and t he unu sual vari ety o f
sub ject m atter in t his d ay-before-Th anksgiv ing issue, let's
cons id er a few poss ibl y strain ed but neverth eless relevant
conn ecti o ns between t he rece nt meetin g of Eastern 's Student
Pu b li cation s Commi ss ion and sex.
Now t hat I've gotten your attention and put myse lf in an
awkward pos iti o n, let me go o n · to say t hat I see certa in
unu sual conn ect ions betwee n th at meetin g and a recent
meeting of t he Spokane City Coun cil in w hi c h dec isio ns were
m ade o n topl ess wa itresses and sa les of adult literature in
Spokane. Closely related di sc uss io ns and deci sion s on
m assage pa rl o rs, etc. are stil I pendin g and a court t est of th e
top less w aitress issue is aw aiting t he purchase of a new tavern
by th e fo rm er o wn er of " Un cle Sam's"wh o se poli cies w ere
most directl y aff ected by th e d ec_isio n.
W hat does t hi s have to do with Eastern 's Publi cation s
Co mmi ssio n? Nothi ng mo re th an t he fact that t he
Pub lications Co mm iss io n is a prim aril y stud ent group w hi ch
organ izes and m eets in mu c h the same manner as Spokane's
City Cou nc il. A lt ho ugh t he subject matter of t hese two
meetin gs was q ui te d ifferent, t he nature of t he dec isions
bein g consid ered was q ui te simil ar. They were simil ar
considerations because t hey both invo lve t he poss ibi li ty of
arbitrary ethica l and-or mora l judgements.
When the Publ ications Commissio n met to discuss all eged
errors in the Nov . 9 issue of The Easterner, the discussion was
not conducted on an arbitrary ethi ca l level but o n a m uch
more helpfu l
level of constructive
crit icism
and
non-aut ho ritarian adv ice.
The decis ions which came out of the aforementio ned
meeting of t he Spokane City Counc il , on t he other hand, were
not re lative, (as anyo ne who has travsl led to very many c it ies
the size of Spokane o r larger w ill attest to) but express ive of
ethical and moral judgements, eth ica l and mo ral judgeme nts
which do not take into consideration comparab le situations
in other cities. And to add to t his local pli ght is the fact t hat
issues wh ic h are quite closely related, pri mari ly poss ible
action on t he massage parl or iss ue and t hreatened cou rt
testing of previous dec isions, are still hanging in the air li ke
d irty laun d ry.
The point is that although student boards, committees,
comm issions, etc. must for t he most part, fo ll ow in the
footsteps of precedence set by vari ous compa rabl e groups o n
a h igher leve l, suc h as city, coun ty, or state, Eastern's
Pub li cations Commiss ion has a few t hings to offer t he
Spokane City Counci l. Perhaps it is simp ly t hat the hi gher you
c limb in governmental structures the more di rty laund ry you
find . But can't we just po int the way to the was her instead of
hiding the dirty laundry or sorting t he smel ly underwear on
some sort of ethical basis?
Ri ch Ives

AD MANAGER-DICK ST. JOHN-STAFF REPORTERS INCLUDE: Butch
Brown, Charley Countryman, Jill Harstad, Nola Leyde, Kerry Lynch, Robert
Reed, Georgene Sandbak, Cynthia Smith, Judy Sine, Kathy Wilcox, Leilani
Williams, and Leon Bowsky-Editorial Cartoonist-Pal Berry. The. Easterner is ·
printed weekly except holidays, and periods immediately preceding holidays.
The Easterner Office is localed al the Eastern Washington Stale Waller W. Isle
Memorial Union Building, College and G Streets, Cheney, Washington, and is
published by the Associated Students of EWSC. All editorial opinions expressed
in The Easterner are those of their authors, where signed, or of The Easterner,
and do not necessarily represent those of the Associated Students, the faculty, or
,administration of EWSC.

w\-l~T '/A MEAN,

N\)(ON.

The Carlin Poll ...

What do you think of the Easterner?

This is a new column, In the sense that the
reporter's name is different, but the concept of the
column, the search for opinion, remains the same.
This post weekend I strolled along campu s, with
camera in hand, to ask the question "What do you
think of The Easterner?" The answers were, on the
whole, favorable, however I sensed o certain
dissatisfaction with our publicotlon, as you wlll see

in some of the interviews.

Am I m ista~ en In believing that when a sign In a
classroom says "No Smoking" that It means no
smoking'il
Th~re is somebody smoking in ot least one of m YI_, __:
classes, every day. Being a non-smoker myself, this
not only bothers me In principle, as a breach of
safety and courtesy, but it physically nauseates me.

I resent these people polluting my lungs and eyes.
They con go to hell and bock doing whatever weird
things they wont to do with their own bodies, but a
smoker never smokes alone. I have to breathe the
some a ir: cpd I protest.
I know I can't stop millions of idiots from inhaling
burning tobacco leaves, but I think I hove a right to
expect them, to abstain when prohibition rules ore
posted in a closed area, such as a classroom.
Sincerely, (wheezing)

MAX
RAFFERTY

Alma Bryant-Freshman Majoring in Spe cial
Education " I f eel the paper is good . However, too
litt le coverage was given to th e Homecoming
Qu e en. If t he w i nner had been white she would
have been on the front page with much more
publici ty. Don 't you think so? "
Loren Kondo-Senior Mo(orlng In Art· " The Easterner
is not overly controve rsial or blatant ly shocking.
Maybe wha t it needs is a little hard-core Yellow
Jou rnal ism, to ratt le some head s. I do like Pat
Berry's car toon s, thou gh. "

Surprise Question
next week

It may seem still more odd to
begin
the analysis of the
Democrats ' plight with an aca demic work called " Inequality,"
which was read in the long hours
in the air to Hong Kong. Yet
listening to modish academic
damfools has been the curse of
the Demqcrots since President
Kennedy was so tragically killed .
Hence there is real significance
in this singular book by Christopher Jencks and his friends at
Harvard.

Then w e had Dr. Arthur Jensen
of the Univers ity of Ca liforn ia at
Berke le y te ll ing us that ghettosc hoo l i mprovement coul d never
succeed because b lack IQs were'
gen etica lly so m uch lower, on
ave rage, than wh it e IQs. The n
we had Harvard 's Dr. David
Armo r announcing, wi th more
t r uth, that exp eri e nce with
forceable school desegregation
showed that this formerly popucure-all did little or no good.

i ng, w ho " pre f er sc hool s the y
fee l o re t he i r own ." Jencks'
judgment, fina l ly, is that schools
make no rea l difference anyway,
except as instruments of " certification" of inequality.
Jencks
and
his
co ll eagues
further remark at one point that
" genet ic eng ineerin g ma y prove
con side rabl y more pract ica l than
soci a l engi neering."
Surely Jencks and his seven
co-workers could have consult ed
the re cords of New York City 's
Board of Education. If they hod
done so , th ey would have found
a noteworthy result
call ed
More Effective School s

Now, by God, we have Jencks
telling us that both Jensen and
Armor are right in a considerable measure. Jencks cuts down
Jensen's IQ " heritability" factor
from 80 percent to 45 · percent,
but he then fudges by introducing another large factor which
seems to mean that clever
parents tend to hove cl e ve r
children .

In the la st year of th e program 's
full -scale operation , the
18
d e ep -ghetto More Effective
Schools had their third graders
reading , on ave rage, ex actly at
th e national grad e leve l.

Jencks then calls David Armor
pessimistic, but says desegre gation does only trifling good. He
also refuses to " fault" the white
working-class opponents of bus-

More importan t still , Jencks
notes, yet I ightly passes ove r ,
the extraordinary change in t he
U.S. Army IQ tests sinc e the e arly
ones in World War I. These tests

m y steriously show that the
average, overall American IQ-mainly
white ,
obvio.usly--has
improved dramatical ly in the last
half-century plus. The improvement is about equivalent to Dr.
Jensen 's alleged difference between present overages of white
and black IQs. So what hos
caused t h is overall U.S. improvement, except better schooling,
bette r hea lth care a nd economic
p rogress? From t hese rathe r
simpl e fa ct s, you con see the·
De mocrat s' folly in con stan t ly
li steni ng to acad e mi c damfool s
on busing and many other
related subjects, including fore ign affairs . The De mocra ts '
strength is their enduring con ce rn for social ju sti ce and soci al
decency , wherea s the Re publi cans ore at present r ightl y
perceive d as " the rich pe opl e 's
party." Yet by li sten in g to modi sh
d omfool s, t he De mocr ats hove
alienated huge groups of i orm erly Demo crat ic vote r s. Th e ali e nation will be pe rm ane n t , t oo , if
th e party 's dominan t el ement
goes on li stening as before.

Copyright
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Sherri MIiier-Junior Majoring in Business• " The first
issues this year were better than last years, but the
easterner has gone downhill since. I think that Max
Rafferty ought to be taken out and replaced with
the " Doctor's Bag " column from last years paper."
Susan . Mo,rga_
n•Freshman Mojo~lng in Biology· " I
thin k ,the paper shoold be more underground in
nature. I· think a Fo~um with. open and diverse
opinion s would at leas t increase circulation: It
co u ld b e mor'e rel evant to -the needs of the
stude nts·. "

HO NG KO N G--lt m a y see m odd
to b e w r iti ng about th e p li g ht of
th e De mocrati c Porty from Hong
Kong . In t e rm s of ba sic political
patte rn s, howev e r, the
last
election was the mo st i nteresting
in a generation . A short pause
before going onward to Canton
and Peking further gives the
chance for careful analysis of the
generally misunderstood basic
patterns.

Academic damfools, one must
begin
by
remarking,
think
nothing of boxing the compass .
In the first stage . of this
particular brand of damfoolery,
we had Harvard's Pr'af. Thom~ s
Pettigrew leading the academic
chorus
which
doomed
any
serious form of ghetto-school
improvement. This, said Petti grew,
was
nothing
but
a
"self-fulfilling rationale for segregated education."

Ginny_ Taylor

During the coming weeks I will try to f!nd out
where your heads ore at, concerning some
"touchy" or controversial subjects. This week The
Easterner, and in coming weeks things like dope,
legalization of abortions, privacy rights, and other
issues of importance. If you hove any suggestions
or criticjs_m ·drop me a note•M. Carlin c-a The
Easterner.

Jim Morris- Graduate Student in Psychology· "I like
the improvements made this year in the Easterner.
It has a more modern format that's pleasing to the
eye. I think the concept of this column is good; It
shows the opinions of the common man and values
them, and that 's really good."

MATTER O F FACT BY JOSEP H A LSO P

DEM OCRATS AND DAM FOOLS

Don J. Pearsall

Charter Member, Washington Slate College Newspaper Association

AS SO CI ATE EDITOR
Brian Mottaz

to th e Editor Continued
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· Save Us From Smut
Dear Editor,
Hurray for the bureaucrat s! Once again the ,
unwary public hos been saved, this t ime from the
very jaws of immorality I The Spokane City Counsel
· a s now passed o measure that will ban "Public
Nudity" and "Indecent Literature". It seems that
people were actually- going to see some of the
to~less shows aroung town. Never mind that-they
wonted to, one never mind that they paid to see it,
far the public has got to be protected, and they
don't k now what they really want anyway.
Why must we b e dictated to by o small but voca l
minor ity? Freedom of the peopl e seems to be o ·
forg otten Issue in t hese days of more and more
powerful governments. W e ·must not drown In
apathy, by all means speak up far the things you
think ore right, no matter what the opposition.

Continued next Page
''''''''''''''''~ ''''' '''' ' ''''''

It's time again for reader
_sp.l en-venting and gorge-rising,
so here's our semiannual collection
of "Dear-Sir-You -Cur"
letters direct~d to the Man You
Love to
Hate--your
friendly
columnis t.

some ot the thoughts of the
younger generation you are so
quick to condemn. I agree that
setting fire to the Flag is perhaps
a' li ttl e unnecessary and futile.
However; I cannot feel the utter
outrage so many of my older
contemporaries feel. The Flag is
but a symbol of this · country,
which everyone thinks of as the
greatest on earth. But when
large indu strie s belch their filth
in the air without any repri sals ,
e vident ly· the almighty dollar is
more important than our a ir. Isn't
it o far more despi cable thing to
pollute an actual obj ect than the
syl}lbol for which it stand s? "--P.L.
Glen Burnie, Md.

Q -- " You recently condemned
comic books as hopeless, utterly
worthless trash . I would be
interested to know whether you
actually read any comic books.
Look at the be st wo r k of Neal
Adam s, Jack Kirby, Jim Steranko
and Frank Fraze tta before you
write of 'atrociou s drawing.'
Check out the writing of Will
Eisner or Roy Thomas before you
decide that comic book scripting
A -- You r despair is well wa ris hope lessly bad.
ranted if you e x pect to convince
" And did you know that in me of something using this kind
Europe--particularly in France of logic. According to your
and ltaly--the fine work of native reasoning , Evil No. 1 is ju stifi e d
com i c a rti st s and some Ameri - becau se Evil No. 2 is even w orse.
can s is he ld in high est eem by Old Pharaoh probably used thi s
a rgument to just ify his wi ck ed
m any adult i nte ll e ctua l s?
treatment of the Childre n of
"I don 't suppose this challenge is Isra e l on the grounds that the
likely to shake your supreme Assyrian s treated them still
confidence in your own all-en- more wickedly. Come off it, P.L.
compassi ng wisdom , but this
par ticular one of your obno xiou s Q -- "In ,your column on ca r seat
pronun ci am e ntos pun ched my be lts, you say you have the r i ght
botton."--B.H .Jr., Wooste r, Ohio. to take your own chances and do
what you like with your own. I
A -- No, I didn 't know that the agree . Whe n will you write a
Fre nch and Italians w ere spaced column advocat ing th e sa me
ou t on com ics, but I don 't reall y r ig hts for the p rostitute and th e
ca re. What m y column dea lt with smoker o f marij uana?''--M .D.,
was th e use o f tax money to Easton, Md.
teach cou rses i n triv ia. Shu cks, I
grew up on Su perman just as my A-- Ju st as soon as I'm convinced
father grew up o n dime nove l s, that the prost itutes and pot-pufb ut neither of us expected state fers are harming o nl y themun iversities ta teach cou rses in selves, not infecting society w ith
disease, immorality and freeway
this kind of stuff.
d r ivers stoned o ut of their m i nds.
Now a question for you , B.H. : That time should arrive within
How many European universities· about t he next 10,000 years .
offer courses in Batman and Stick around, M.D.
.Wonder , Woman? After you
research this one, you · may (Dr. Rafferty welcomes questions
decide that Europeans have a for use in this co l umn once each
little more ordinary horse sense week, bu\ regrets he cannot
than some of us have (!Yer here. answer all mail personally.
Please send your q,uestions to
him
in care of the Easterner.
Q -- "I despair of trying to
cohvince you of anything, but I Copyright 1972, Los Angeles
·
feel I should attempt to convey Times

""YES} BUT WHO

GOi CRUCIFIED?>>

.
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Vets Plan Representation
Today's military veterans return
to civilian life to face indifference and even hostiltiy from
those whom they served. The
Washington State Veteran ' s
Coalition was recently formed to
advocate their position.
Bruce Harris,
an
Outreach
Counselor for Veterans Upward
Bound at Eastern and a member
of the Coalition 's Executive
Committee, said the Coalition
doesn't intend to act as a
bureaucracy arbitrarily handing
down directives to those it
represents. Harris said the
Coalition hopes to act as a focus
for the opinions of individual
vets and then as their rostrum
for speaking effectively to the
power centers which influence
their lives. The existing vet
organizations ore obviously not
serving this need, which can be
seen when you consider situations like the Inland Empire,
where 50 percent of Vietnam era
vets are unemployed according
to Harris. Also, only 12 percent
of all vets are using their "G.I.
Bill" to attend college.

A NEW KIND OF CHRISTMAS TREE?-Not quite. this cage like creation
is what's called a geometric dome, and workers are seen above as
they attempted to connect rod A with pole B. The dome has since
been completed and rests in the mall at the Creative Arts Complex.

Group Decides To Go Coed;
Vote Tonight For New Name
What used to be the K-Motes, the
female division of Circle K, hos
decided to form a new organization and open it to both male and
female membership and is slated
to vote on a new name this
evening said a Circle K spokesman.
Due to smaller membership, it
was decided that the organization would benefit from opening
the club to anyone interested,
regardless of sex.
Circle K is a service organization
on campus. They have been
functioning here for over five
years. Some of the services they
provide are volunteer work for
the Muscular Dystrophy Drive
and the Quick Reference Sheet, a
directory· of organizations and
In an effort to save money,·· all
campus telephones are being
audited to determine where
savings can be made.
James Bryan, Campus Services
Manager, said that abo!,Jt. 67
surplus phones - have
been
removed from areas like lounges, where phones weren't
really needed. Bryan also said
that some phones are being
changed from the push button
key system to a p: 1mary line,
which results in about a 50 per
cent sayi!"g.

services on campus. Recently
they sponsored a booth at the
Homecoming Carnival for Muscular Dystrophy. They also plan
to take part in the march for
Muscular Dystrophy. The Quick
Reference Sheets will be published after the decision on a
new club name.
This
organization
hos
also
entered a contestant in the Miss
Spokane contest Roberts Swartz,
Circle K member, will
be
sponsored by the Cheney Kiwanas.

Outcome Told
For R_
e gistration
Registration for Winter Quarter
was completed, by those who
pre-registered,
with
relative
ease. This year's form of
pre-registration only took about
three minutes to complete,
which is quite an improvement
over the past. The port that took
up the most time was the
advi sing, which was late due to a
late start.

projects sub-commitfde will establish an ombudsman to investigate agencies which serve vets,
and a research team to collect
data for lobbying.

A second meeting was held at
SEA-VAC on Nov. 11. Harris said
3 sub-committees were formed
at the meeting. The legislative
sub-committee will "work with
sympathetic state legislators In
Olympia to
investigate the
feasibility of a state veterans
'G.I. Bill of Rights,' and to
consider new veteran related
legislation to be presented to the
coming legislature." ·A sub-committee to form a "data clearing
house" was established. Harris
said that it will be a "central
media and data bank that any
vet can plug into via a toll free

by Charley Countryman

Harris said that Karen Green, a
Coalition member and counselor
at SEA-VAC, will be at Eastern
between Dec. 5 and 9 to bring
Upward Bound and the Veterans
Office up to date on Coalition
activities. Veterans interested in
the Coalition are urged to
contact her at that time In
Eastern's Veteran's Office, Showalter 307.

ALL UTILITIES PAID
lT ·

PARK VIEW .APTS.
UNDER THE

GOV'T RENTAL

~ROGRAM.

1 BDRM. UNIT ~ $101/mo.
2 BDRM~ UNI.TS - $135/mo.
n ...,,e

The Coalition 's Statement of
Purpose says in part that it will
be the "advocate of the veteran
on matters of public policy which
affect their status," and will
attempt "to protect individuals or
groups against arbitrary action. "
Harris said the Coalition is
especially interested in having
minority vets heard, which
includes the woman vet, who is
often neglected by both government qgencies and private
groups. The Coalition will represent all vets, not just those of a
certain war or belief.
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MARRIED CO_
LLEGE STUDENTS.
call 235-6910
IN SPOKANE, lE 8-2511
'

OR SEE AT

Harris said the Coalition held its
first meeting on Oct. 28 and 29 in
Yakima. Attending were veter- ' .
ans from all ports of the state,
including many who came as
individuals, but work for government agencies concerned with ·
vets. Joseph Garcia, the highest
r anking Chicano in city government, who heads the Seattle
Veterans Action Center (SEAVAC), and Clara Fraser, chairwoman of the Washington State
Womens' Coalition attended the
meeting. Both gave the Coalition .
their unqualified endorsement.
Harris said some of the meeting's results were the election of
a 13 man, volunteer, temporary
Executive Committee; the decision to be apolitical and issue
orientated; and that "member,thip be open to anyone with an
interest in .veteran's affairs. "

313 ERi~,
APT. 16 CHENEY

TRIPPING
OUT??·
Why not let
·cheney House of Travel
plan the whole thing
for Thanksgiving & Christmas
FREE OF CHARGE I

--==-=. .

~

Ch•ney HOUSE ()~_tR.~YEL
424 First'

·2 35-8444

TBE !UTHEITIC

If you receive only a partial
registration, you wili have a
chance to drop-add in a closed
session that will be in.Dec~m-ber,
after you pick up your confirmation cards in the moll of the PUB
from December 4-6. It will be
stated on the cards when the
closed drop-add wi ll be.

AN !NCREDIBLY BEAlITIFUL AND MYSTIC FRAGRANCE
PREPARED WITH NATURAL INGREDIENTS BY THE MASTER CHEMISTS OF

l&IDI

IIIIL
1InT4V1BN
·Medkal .take

.

·---

c'OOI YOUR
OWN STEAII

SANDWICHES
'FREE HORSE
SHOE PITS

ACCEYr NO SUBSTITUTES

CHENEY DRUG
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s To Return R1Ch Memories
Will Participate
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In Open House
To Raise Funds

SPORTS

In a direct take-off from Spokane area
high school 's Action Night at Albi, Eastern
will fashion " A Night With the Savages,"
this Saturday, in the Fieldhouse.
Athletic Director Bob· Anderson said the
purpose of the event is to raise funds for
the athletic program in order that it may
be continued on the same level as before.
A reduction in enrollment forced the
athletic budget to be cut by $13,000 this
year.

Washington State-Washingt n Apple Cup games in the Expo City
tr~ditionally provide a time o heavy drinking, a general betting fever
and a lot of talk about t~e 1.!PComlng footbalf game.
The most recent WSU-Wa hington enc~unter had the same
· accompanying properties, pe haps a bit more than the average. That
was likely due to the fact that the game posed a better matchup than
was provided in recent yea .

Anderson said, "The Savage Athletic Club
hos already raised about $7,000, but
some of that hos already been used to
make up lost year's deficit. " If the
program is a success, the athletic
department will not have to cut out any
sports; specifically, minor sports and
intramurals.

The Huskies, coming in 8-2, c\o uld have been prepping for the Rose
Bowl if they had only been -~ble to beat Southern California and
Stanford. In fact, the Huskl1.~ could have gone to the Pasadena
day-after affair the last three ears had they shaken the Stanford and
USC jinxes.
As for the Cougars, they wer enjoying their best seas~m under Jim
Sweeney, and the school's be t since the Cardiac Kid bunch of 1965
went 7-3 under Bert Clark. T e last two Huskies-Cougars football
encounters in Spokane befor this one, in 1968 and 1970, did not
h~ve such qualities. In 196 , Sweeney's first year, the Cougs
surprised the Huskies with reserve quarterback Hank Grenda,
winning 24-zip over Jim Owe 's largely unsuccessful running team.

Then came the age of Sixkill r, the remarkable, truly "American"
quarterback, who passed the uskies to success over the Cougars
with ease in 1970 as a soph
It appeared that 1971 might e the year Owens would make a
long-delayed return to the Ros Bowl. It was not to be, although the
Huskies once again rolled ov r the improving Cougars.
Though The Cougars won the 1
a totally glorious victory. The
the second-half, with an interc
. and a fumble on a punt setti

i/ 2 Apple Cup_game, 27-10, it was not
uskies handed the game to them in
ption, blocked punt, Sixkiller fumble
g up the Cougs' last 24 points.

.

.

The Cougar defensive lineman's Indian war dance after they hod
sacked Sixkiller behind the line constituted racial and cultural slur. It
reflected badly on WSU, not jusl to the fans in the stadium, but to a
· regional television audience.
The Cougars-' taunts undoubted! shook Sixkiller, and likely affected
his performance, a lthough pr bably not as much as the lack of
blocking in front of him.
'It brought to mind similar taunts and abuses that Jackie Robinson had
to endure during his brilliant ears · in major-league baseball.

T~~~~~tc!~,:~~!~~e~ra~!.~!!~~
November 14 on the strength
and fourth:.ploce finisher Bill Y
Rick Hebron turned in a fine 14:
-mile· course on the Badger La
Disciples had.to settle for the N

11

~~~p~nshlp

f second-place finisher Mott Wright
ung.
0 ·effort for the approximately three
e Road to take first place, but the
. 2 spot as Ron Alban came in sixth.

A" Volley all Squad
Outscor s WSU

After a sterling, winning perfo mance against WSU at home la t
Thursday night, the Easter
Savage~te "A" volleyball squa
lost to Montana's volleyball tea
Saturday afternoon.
The Savagettes had rolled ov ;{
the Cougarettes 15-12, 15-1~·
wifh Kris Bigelow outstanding i
the server spot; at one point, sh
got nine straight points in a ro .
Wendy McKee and Jan Grego·
son also played well in the tw
games, coach Beth Parsons soi .
Their efforts in the horn
invitational tournament Saturda
were more disappointing. Thtjt
'.'A" squad lost two out of thre
games to Montana, winnin
16-14, and losing 4-15 and 6-15 .
Miss Parsons couldn't account fo
the wide defeats, except to sa
that "we gave up.'' She said tho

the Savagettes had a lead of 14-3
at one point in the first game,
which they won.
Also Saturday, the Sovagettes
defeated a United States Volleyball Association Team from
Missoula, 15-12, 15-2. Whitworth
team was also in attendance, but
didn't play Eastern.

IT HAS BEEN THAT KIND of season for Bob Picard and the
rest of his Savage football teammates, as a loss Saturday
to College of Idaho gave them a final 3-7 season record.
Picard need not be so glum, though; he is expected to be
a high pro draft pick.

Seniors Play Well
Still Lose Last Game
Seniors Pete Glindeman, Phil Wheat and Bob.Picard all
came up with fine efforts in their last game as collegians
against College of Idaho last Saturday, bu_t \n a _losing

cause.
The final score was 27-22, and the game saw the Savages
come back after at one time trailing 21-0. Glindeman
sparked the Savage offense in the second half of the road
game in Caldwell, Idaho, throwing touchdown aerials to
Picard and junior tight end Scott Garske. The last one to
Garske came with four minutes left in the game, and
gave the Savages a precarious 22-2.1 lead.
College of Idaho won the game on a surprise ploy that
saw their quarterback, Kim Hall, throw to halfback Tom
Attebery, who then threw the touchdown bomb to · end
Tom Schnebeck.
Wheat had gotten the first Eastern points on the board in
the third quarter on a 12-yard run. The Savages trailed
the Coyotes 14-0 at halftime, and Cofl added to the
margin in the opening minutes of the second half, when
Hall threw 55 yards to Sandy Heath for the score.
Glindeman relieved starting quarterback Dave Curtis,
and put on a passing show, completing 20 of 35 attempts.
Picard caught 12 posses in the game, for 148 yards. It
gave him a team-high total of 52 pass receptions for the
season.
The loss gave the Savages a 3-7 won-lost season record,
2-4 in the Evergreen Conference.

Dave Hayden- Basketball
The evening will gtit under· way at 6:30
with a junior varsity-alumni basketball
clash and a varsity-alumni wrestling
match. The men 's and women's gymnastic
teams will take the floor at 7 p.m. and
spectators will get to see outstanding
woman gymnast Jo Jo McDonald.
A water polo demonstration by the
swimming team and a battle between the
varsity roundballers and an alumni team
are scheduled for 8 p.m. The Savagettes,
Eastern 's women's volleyball squad, will
perform at halftime of that basketball
game. Long-time followers of Savage
basketball teams will hove an opportunity
to see W.B. "Cheney Red" Reese, EWSC
basketball mentor for 34 years. Reese will
guide the alumni in the 8 p.m. contest. He
and Robert Lovell will be honored in a
special presentation. as the first alumni to
donate $1,000 to the Savage Athletic
Club.

Other seniors who played their fin~I games Saturday as
collegians were safety Kerry Hawley .defensive halfback
Arnie Moore, linebacker John Van Deelen, lineman Scott
Grabenhorst and Mike Lindhe.

Tourney Is Re-Scheduled
The men's intramural basketball tournament hos been
re-scheduled for January 5 and 6 from the original date
of December 6.

The deadline for entering the tournament will be
The Pine League "B" team also December 15 and the cut-off date for entering the men's
played successfully agains WSU's · basketball league will be January 5. The deadlines have
"B" team Thursday, winning been extended because the starting dates won 't begin
15-12 and 15-8. Kerry Bigelow, until winter quarter and this will allow more time to form
Karen Harness and Margie Ames teams and enter them for winter intramurols.
starred for the team.
Faculty as well as students are encouraged to join the
competition
and get in on the fun.
The Eastern "B" team is tied for
second place In the Pine League
with Gonzaga. Whitworth is
leading the pack, with North
Idaho Junior College and Spokane Falls at the bottom.

Varied Program
Wrestling coach and program director
Curt Byrnes announced that basketball,
wrestling, volleyball , swimming, gymnastics and water polo are on the evening's
agenda.
,

Women should also begin thinking about forming their
intramural basketball teams as play will commence in
the latter half of January. The deadline for entering is
January 12.

.
John Hayward· Wrestling
Tickets are $2 per person or $5 a family
and may be obtained from all Homer's
stores in Spokane or from members of
Scarlet Arrow or Scarlet E service clubs.
Byrnes said on outlet in the PUB was being
set up .also.

...._.
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by Buddy Nevln1-AFS
"There were nude bodies everywhere, squirming to get off of a
large throw rug and into their
clothes."
The setting of a new pornoaraphic movie? No--the police
report of a raid on a methaqualone party, America's aphrodisiac drug kick that is spreading
fast.

33
36
39

Called "The Love Drug" by users
because of its reported loosening of inhibitions, police first
started noticing large scale
methaqualone abuse about six
months ago.

42

47

Love Drug Produces Sexual Desire

48

49

54

58
61
ACROSS
1. Arabian Ruler
5. Movable Helmet Piece
10. Wise Man
14. Headland
15. Pygmy Antelope
16. Journey
17, Theatrical
19. Anger
20. Yoko
21. Skin Ailment
22. Works with Dough
24. Young Kangaroo
25. On the Ocean
26. NCaesar" Conspirator
29. Moorish Palace
33. Coral Island
34. ~ Laurence
35, Women's
36. Talk Wildly
37, South American Parrot
38. Gainsay
39. Prefix, Over
40, Cupolas
41. Book of Old Testament
42, Shut Off 44, Haphazard
45. Imitated
46, Demolish
47. Poor One
50. Sheet Music Term
51. Japanese Coin
54, Poisonous Snakes
55. Improve
58. Brake Part
59. Wearies
60. Dr, Frankenstein's Aide
61. Take Care of
62. Live
63, Part of Body (Sp.)

DOWN
1. Reverberate
2e Water Pipe ·

3. _

Facto

4. Soak

5, Expresses
6. Sarcasm Device
7, Trigonometric Ratio
8. Japanese Sash
9, Oriental Carriage
10. ~ of Consciousness
11, Operatic Solo
12. Castrate
13,
Out a Living
18. iiari's Name
23, Close to
24, Reject
25, Otherwise Called
26. Ventures
27, Troop Encampment
28,
Section
29. Curved
JO, Harmonize
Jl. Beatle
32, Bottomless Pit
J4, Well-known
37, Preside Over
J8, Eat
40, Cheat
41, Toy Musical Instrument
43. Became Forfeit
44, Bigoted
46. Functions
47, Bygone
48, 1968 Tennis Champ
49, Atop
50. Mythological Elf
51. Tale
52. English College
53. Roman Emperor
56. Cowboy Tom~
57. Basketball Hoop

Answers on Page 6
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in great demand with "swinger"
groups of young, married
~ouples. One Atlanta doctor
prescribed m~thoqualone for
co-ed patients, visiting them
after office hours when he knew
their libido would be at its
height. And many arrested
recently for sex crimes hove
been found to be under the
influence of the drug.
"It. makes you float right into an
affair," said a dental assistant
who uses no other drugs except
marijuana. "I have to watch
who I take it with as it makes you
more susceptible."
"You desire sex more," a pretty,
21-yeor-old stewardess explained. "But its not like these old
jokes about 'Spanish Fly.' You
don't hop · in bed with the first
person you .see. If you are with a
guy that appeals to you, it is
more likely to happen, that's all.''

Downers and Anti-Quaalude
March" to protest against the
increased use of these dangerous drugs.
"I don't care what the effects ore,
they ore death," said Rubin, clad
in a red bathing suit for on
outdoor press conference announcing the street action. And
with Miami Beach Mayor Chuck
Hall looking over his shoulder in
approval, Rubin complained that
"the government is shoving
these Quaaludes down our
throats to keep our minds
sedated."
The illegal pills and capsules
come from the factories of $Oma
of the nation's largest pharmaceutical manufacturers. t:Jnlike
barbiturates, no increased security precautions accompany the
production of methaqualone,
which is made by six companies
in varying forms.

"We began finding those little
white tablets," said one narcotics
agent, "along with the regular
assortment of pot and pills. It
sent us running for our copy o'i
the Physicians' 0.1k Refer.,..<:•
(a book containing dato and
"Porest provides help for thouspictures of all
prescription · It is methaquolQna's use as a
ands of people without the
medicines) to find out what love potion that has officals
danger of taking a barbiturate,"
worried. "This drug is not a
everybody was using."
harmless placebo to be used at _sa!d a spokesman for Parke,
Davis & Company, which manuMade under the trade name every campus mixer," said Dr.
factures the capsule sold in
a
Florida
Parest, SOPOR, and Quaalude, David C. Smith,
'differing
strengths. "We realize
physician
specializing
in
the
methaqualone is a nonbarbitusome
of
our drugs ore finding
rate sedative given to patients treatment of drug problems. "It ·
their way into illegal markets
who have trouble sleeping. is a powerful central nervous
and we are trying to do all we
system
depressant
that
can
Unlike most other "downs,"
can to prevent it."
methaqualone is not physically cause internal bleeding and
addictive, but it can cause other horrors in overdose quantities. The fact that it hos
psychological dependency.
reported aphrodisiac qualities
Illegal users of the drug claim it makes it all the more attractive
causes drunkenness, slurring of to drug abusers, hence more
words and loss of muscle dangerous."
control. But perhaps the best8-10, SUN. FRI.
1iked -effect and definitely the Even such an unlikely crusader
8-6, SATURDAY
reason most give for its growing as Jerry Rubin hos token up the
popularity is its enhancement of banner against methaqualone.
During the recent demonstrathe sex drive.
tions at Miami Beach's political
Orgies among users are not conventions, Rubins and his
uncommon and the racy drug is Yippies organized an "Anti-
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